April 1, 2009

The Core Review Committee, a Permanent Committee of the Faculty Senate, approved the following:

WRITTEN and ORAL INTENSIVES

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
(Submitted by Chemistry and Biochemistry – Cross-listed and Stacked with Biology)

9-Co. Core "O" Request: CHEM F455/F655, BIOL F455/F655 - Environmental Toxicology, 3 credits (3+0); Oral designation for Public, small; Written designation for writing assignment requirements; related course change for CHEM F655 submitted simultaneously; effective Fall 2009.

10-Co. Core "W" Requests: CHEM F455/F655, BIOL F455/F655 - Environmental Toxicology, 3 credits (3+0); Oral designation for Public, small; Written designation for writing assignment requirements; related course change for CHEM F655 submitted simultaneously; effective Fall 2009.

Effective: Fall 2009 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See requests attached.

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE 4/1/09
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE __________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
April 1, 2009

The Core Review Committee, a Permanent Committee of the Faculty Senate, approved the following:

CORE NATURAL SCIENCE DESIGNATOR

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS (Submitted by Geology and Geophysics)
8-Co. Core Natural Science Designator Request: GEOS F106 - Life in the Age of Dinosaurs, 4 credits (3+3); a lab-based paleontology course for non-science majors; three examples of lab exercises and complete syllabus included with required info; to be offered alternate springs; effective Fall 2009.

Effective: Fall 2009 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: [Signature]  DATE 4/1/09
Chancellor's/Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: [Signature]  DATE __________
Chancellor's/Provost's Office